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In my world, thereâ€™s no such thing as a safe haven.I wasnâ€™t always like this. I used to be a

good guy â€“ well, a better guy, at least. But things change. After my fiancÃ©e died, I put the nice

parts of me away. I traded in the good knightâ€™s shining armor for a leather jacket, black as sin.

And I swore to myself Iâ€™d never try to save a girl again.Years later, I havenâ€™t looked back. I

just accepted the presidency of the Renegade Saints MC. It ainâ€™t exactly an easy gig, and some

might say my life expectancy just got a fair bit shorter. But I like this living thing. I intend to stick

around. That means I need to keep my head in the game. At first, I do just that. But then comes

Victoria, daughter of the former president, with bruises on her wrists and an abusive boyfriend hot

on her trail. Nothing gets my blood boiling like a man who lays his hands on a woman. Those old,

dormant instincts flare up, and before I know it, Iâ€™m saying things I never expected to say

again.Things like: "Iâ€™ll take care of you." and "Youâ€™re safe here."And, craziest of allâ€¦"Marry

me."I brought her into my world to protect her. But as things get bloodier, it looks like I might've

done just the opposite.I might have damned us both.HAVEN is a full-length, standalone romance

novel with steamy hot sex, strong language, a happily ever after ending, and NO CLIFFHANGERS.

Contains dark and disturbing themes, and over-the-top sexiness that may be uncomfortable for

some readers. Perfect for fans of Sam Crescent, Jenika Snow, L Wilder, Sabrina Paige, Lauren

Landish, Vanessa Waltz, Jordan Marie, and Nicole Snow.For a limited time, you get a FREE bonus

book: Unholy. HAVEN ends at ~50%.
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I didn't really care for this book. Through the whole book he either thought about other women he

had sex with or how hot this girl is or he was thinking about his 'true love that is not his wife'. Then

like the last 10 pages he all of a sudden loves his wife. Half the time he had to get away from her so

he would leave all day and she was left by herself and s bodyguard. Now for her she needed to

grow up and grow some balls. She keeps wanting to leave knowing her ex is out for her and kept

thinking she would be fine. Whatever. Also you know he will be cheating for sure. Now this book is a

quick read and has lots of drama and sex. No romance for those two.

The first book the. Characters especially the guy was whiny and constantly thinking of his "lost love"

or bitching about his wife the main female character. He only spends time with the main female at

night for sex and decides a couple pages from the epilogue that he loves her. And her so called

best friend wasva jokeSecond book is better which is why it recived 3 stars instead of one

I wanted to like this story but it just couldn't get into it. The story was really lacking, it goes from one

extreme to another. You have Tori, looking for help from her ex-boyfriend and goes to get help from

the new president of her fathers MC club. That is where Max comes into play, he is the new

president. The story is a bit wish washy, in one scene Max briefly mentions them growing up

together, next thing he is offer to help her out and the offers to marry. They get married then there is

sex sex sex.... he keeps her locked up in the house because of her ex boy friend. There are a few

run in's with her ex and Max's goes off the handle. Through the hole story Max is hung up on his ex

fiance, making her sound like she was such a great person but in the flash back she comes of

totally the opposite I think the reviews are right... there was no really chemistry between them and

the characters where unlikable. Tori was a whiner and Max was a weak as president and hero. I

wouldn't recommend unless you have unlimited and time to burn because the story wasn't that

great. .

Book 1: Haven: Tori and Max's story was ok. There was a lot of grammar, punctuation, and spelling



mistakes. Tori was a weak character and let Max treat her badly on occasion. Max was a very

dominant character and was always trying to keep her safe, but on times was very rude about the

things he said about her.Second book Unholy: this is the story of Johnny and Charlotte. I couldn't

finish it because it was like each character was just telling a story. I only read fifteen percent. There

wasn't as much conversations as story telling. Sorry this book wasn't for me.

I hate the hero from start to finish. He didnt protect her, he locked her away then stayed away.

Same thing Si did, but with his bi-polar he was occasionally nice to Tori. Max was turned on by

every woman he passed, hinting at cheating with the tech girl again. Harper made Tori an awful

leading woman who let Max treat her like crap and blame her for it. Sex scenes were believable, but

at the wrong time, making Tori look weak. How can selfish Max's love be true if he didnt even try to

get to know Tori, a rushed ending by Harper only made it worse.

Just finished Haven. The male lead was a bit of a jerk and the female lead was wishy.... the bad guy

started out bad but ended up being wimpy and the friend ended up being a witch! Tori was

supposed to be sassy... maybe in another life but to me she was a weak female. Her father was a

big biker and she was raised around bikers but she let her friend and Max talk to her like she was a

child. Max was a JERK! I know he is the prez but I think he was a joke... overall the book was good

but it wasn't great.. it was easy to read with very little typos (I think I saw maybe two).. the pace was

slow to start but ended very quickly.

Very conflicted about this book. It all comes down to believability and I did not believe in Max's

character or the storyline of the MC gang being well connected or powerful. Victoria was a flip flop

female who had poor judgement in men and if her dad was a President of an MC gang, she should

have been able to spot bad apples and her so called abusive boyfriend, Silas, would have been

killed the minute her abuse began and was visible. Max was so hung up on his ex and kept running

into females he's had sexual relations with and still suffered too many moments of weakness that

I'm surprised he'd remember Victoria's name. Maybe this should have been written as a childhood

friendship lost and reclaimed with a bad business deal gone wrong between two parents, with their

kids marriage being the only forgiving outcome, with no mention of an MC gang. The plot was weak

along with its main characters but at least the sex scenes were hot.I received an ARC in exchange

for an honest review.



*** I received an ARC in exchange for an honest review ***The book was ok. It was not great, it was

not bad. It was a quick read, but the characters were not likeable. Victoria was blah... Max was a

jackass, her friend was a bitch, and the ex was stupid. There was drama, and I kept reading to see if

the book got better towards the end. I did like the writing itself, but the characters just did not do it

for me.
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